‘At Home’ Testing for SARS-CoV-2 and COVID-19

Recommendations:
The following recommendations are provided from the Yale Medicine/Yale New Haven Health Testing Stewardship Committee based on current information, CDC guidelines, and FDA regulatory authorizations:

- **Home testing can be an important strategy to reduce risk associated with social gatherings and facilitate personal decision making by allowing positive individuals to isolate from situations where viral spread may occur and/or identifying infected individuals more rapidly than laboratory-based NAAT which may experience delays.**
- **Home testing requires advance planning.** Testing supplies should be ordered and on-hand so that they are available when needed.
- Appropriately authorized home antigen tests can be used to reduce risk associated with in person social gatherings by testing twice over 48 to 72 hours (See Figure 1).
- Home testing strategies for asymptomatic risk assessment can be used in place of NAAT when there are high demands placed on testing services.
- At home NAAT testing, including PCR, is available through mail order, and these tests may meet travel or pre-arrival testing requirements. These tests should be considered if there is sufficient advance notice.
- At home NAAT devices are now available, and some are authorized for the same repeat testing algorithm as at home antigen tests.
- There is no current role for at home antibody testing.
- **Symptomatic patients who test positive by an at home test should be considered to have COVID-19, adhere to applicable institutional or CDC recommendations for quarantine/isolation, and seek assessment for treatment as needed. Repeat or confirmatory NAAT/PCR is not necessary** (Figure 2). The clinical scenario (type and date of symptoms, test result, type and date of test) should be recorded in the medical record.

Situation:
Guidance is needed on 1) the role of at home testing as a risk mitigation strategy for gatherings, and 2) the general role for at home testing including at home antigen tests.

Background and Definitions:
- The US FDA maintains websites for all currently authorized tests, and tests authorized for home testing are indicated.
- On the FDA website, tests are listed with an *Authorized Setting* of “Home” and/or an *Attribute* of “Serial Screening.”
- There are three general approaches to home testing: 1) at home antigen testing, 2) at home amplified RNA testing, and 3) mail in testing with at home collection.
- All tests for at home use have been specifically evaluated for ease of use, and they are available for adults and specimens collected from children by adults.

Assessment:
- **General Considerations:**
  - All test results represent the moment in time during which the sample was collected. They cannot predict infection or infectiousness in the future. More sensitive methods may detect
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